Abstract. In order to reduce the calculation amount of Three B spline curve, combined with Three B spline curve mathematical properties. Firstly this paper introduce on the algorithm of the Three B spline curve improvement, it is the in the interpolation cycle under the condition of certain interpolation increment only and interpolation speed, by changing the interpolation increments can achieve correction curve of interpolation. Through the research on the Three B spline curve interpolation algorithm, Three B spline curve interpolation calculation and general computational complexity, proposed an improved interpolation algorithm, can reduce the time and improve the efficiency of interpolation. Then, an improved method is given by using MATLAB simulation, the results show that the interpolation algorithm can reduce interpolation computation and interpolation operation debugging time and reduce the overshoot, it has strong adaptability and versatility, provides a new method for complex dynamic control of uncertain systems.
Introduction
NURBS has been widely used in CAD/CAM thanks to its unique advantages in modeling complex components. So direct interpolation of NURBS becomes the key technique for the development of CNC machine tools, which has been studied by many scientific researchers and institutions [1] .
Research on Three B spline curve interpolation algorithm has a large number of documents, many of which are in order to produce fast algorithm of curve on the computer and the design of the Three B spline curve, most of the solutions of triangular equations, parallel algorithms such as recursive coupling, cyclic reduction method, matrix decomposition method, but for multi core computer all applicable [2] . Zhao Guoyong et al. A fast and real time interpolation algorithm for NURS curve interpolation in high speed and high precision NC machining [3] . Researcher [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] curve parameters adaptive interpolation algorithm, improved algorithm, parallel machine tool interpolation algorithm is proposed, which improves the approximation error of Three B spline curve. The interpolation algorithm [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] given a curve improvement and correction curve, Taylor formula of first order in the expansion, the increment interpolation and interpolation speed, the derivative can achieve the purpose of curve interpolation. Although the above algorithm can obtain a constant speed, without considering the error control. For the interpolation algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation, Taylor's expansion first order and two order solution is more complicated, and the processing error is larger.
Finally, through the research on the Three B spline curve interpolation algorithm, NURBS curve interpolation calculation and general computational complexity, proposed an improved interpolation algorithm, can reduce the time and improve the efficiency of interpolation interpolation. Then,the improved method is given by using MATLAB simulation, the results show that the interpolation algorithm can reduce interpolation computation and interpolation operation debugging time and reduce the overshoot, it has strong adaptability and versatility, provides a new method for complex dynamic control of uncertain systems.
Improved of Three B spline curve interpolation algorithm

Mathematical foundation of Three B spline curve
The Three B spline curve of pretreatment control three parameters (control points and weights, the node vector) and a feed (feed rate) as the start of the NC program, the Three B spline curve interpolator internal CNC, servo motor drive motor shaft movements, Three B spline curve interpolation.
Three B spline curve of a piecewise rational polynomial function of the vector, the expression of [10] :
Where u is cubic time Three B spline curve interpolation each parameter, Ai k the order of Three B spline curve interpolation?
Improved three B spline curve interpolation pretreatment
Before the interpolation calculated contour curve interpolation points for interpolation preprocessing, obtained in an interpolation period and feed speed, and the normal vector value, in order to simplify the interpolation computation and 
The corresponding spatial coordinate axes of the three coordinate axes
By formula (1), we can know that the trajectory vectors of the three axes in the space coordinate system are 
To prepare, the interpolation cycle T can be reduced a lot of tedious calculation, improve the real-time interpolation algorithm.
Improvement of three B spline curve real-time interpolation algorithm Supposed
 , According to the Taylor two order expansions (7).
Formula H.O.T. : refers to the Taylor expansion of the higher order terms (order Terms High). The formula (6) is expanded, and the first order expressions are obtained.
 
As the feed rate along the curve, the curve of the time derivative obtained 
Get the first order of Taylor formula 1 ()
When the interpolation period is, it can be satisfied with the first order expansion of the Taylor formula.
()
By formula (11) can be seen in other conditions are given, the interpolation increment and interpolation speed, through a derivative can achieve the purpose of curve interpolation.
Algorithm flow chart
According to the process analysis of the above improved interpolation algorithm, the flow chart of the interpolation algorithm is given, as shown in figure 1. Step4: End of Three B spline curve interpolation.
Experiment simulation and analysis
Interpolation example
The three B spline curve interpolation system consists five modules: NC code, NURBS interpolation parameters, NURBS interpolation segment, Motion card Controller, B spline curve interpolation is finished, as is shown in Figure 2 . The SIEMENS 810D CNC system has a wide and large share in the CNC system market ,and they make NC parameters as NC program command CNC machine tool, Three B spline curve interpolation algorithm based on Three B spline curve G code .G06.2: Three B spline curve.txt, RT ' in the CNC machine tools complete interpolation. By Using computer soft in Three B spline curve interpolation, as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 .
G06. 
Data analysis
In order to show the superiority of Three B spline curve interpolation algorithm, the interpolation accuracy and the interpolation time and the interpolation time data Fig. 3, Fig.4 and able 1 , in the process of the NURBS interpolation and Three B spline curve interpolation, interpolation time reduced , Max step error deceased, Max step error value is 7.980, which meet the expected to interpolation, i.e. to reduce the compensation error and interpolation step chord error. To verify the high efficiency and reliability of this improved three B spline curve interpolation are applied in the experiments to make a comparison .It can be seen that Three B spline curve interpolation is feasible and efficient.
In a word, the algorithm for Improved three B spline curve interpolation presented in this paper could satisfy high-speed and high-accuracy interpolation requirements, which can be used for actual interpolation processing.
Summary
Based on Improved three B spline curve interpolation algorithm, Three B spline curve interpolation calculation and general computational complexity, proposed an improved interpolation algorithm, can reduce the time and improve the efficiency of interpolation. The improved method is given by using MATLAB simulation, the results show that the interpolation algorithm can reduce interpolation computation and interpolation operation debugging time and reduce the overshoot, it has strong adaptability and versatility, provides a new method for complex dynamic control of uncertain systems.
